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Ceylon Again
Asks Summit
'Conference
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(UPI) —Ceylon renewed agita-
tion today for a summit con-
ference of the major powers and
the Arab countries (111 the Middle
East.
Ceylonese Ambassador Sir41audeCurea told the United
ations G e n 6 FiTeAseeeitibre it-
should instruct Secretary-Gen-
eral Dag Hammerskjold to ar-
range such a heads of govern-
ment meeting among the United
States, Russia, Britain, France,
the Arab countries and "other
countries concerned." He did not
specify the "other countries."
Ce had been lobbying for
o include such a
call. it also was active,
with ndia, Burma and Indo-
nesia, in seeking Afro-Asiate -sup-
port for an arreadmeni
Western-backed resolution before
the assembly. The amendment
would write in a call for the
United States and Britain to
pull their forces out of Lebanon
and Jordan "at an early date."
The Afro-Asian group, split
badly with 12 of its members
*wiring the Western resolution
and 10 favoring the "early date"
amendment, scheduled a meeting
this afternoon attempting ti find
Unity.
India hianta 1)41010n
India also was pressing for
the deletion of any reference
to a UN. peace force, as suggest-
ed by President Eisenhower- last
Wednesday, from the resolution
zubmitted by Norway and Mx
Cher countries with Wsetern
bailkine
Japanese Foreign Minister
Ailchiro Fujiyarna aLso was play-
ing a major role in seeking to
amend the., Western resolution.
He was expected to promote a
tarthula calling ha Hamrnarsk-
heed to malice arrangement*, in
Lebanon and Jordan that would
"make possible" the withdrawal
gf the Anglo-American forces.
eif AS it stands, the Western-
backed resolution contains no
reference to withdrawal other
than a passing mention of formal
declarations of intention to do
so filed with assembly President
Sir Leslie Munro by the United
States and Britain.
Corea, the first Afro - Asian
speaker to intimate officially to
the assembl ythat a move to
torch through an "early date"
Theasure -'-either as an amend-
ment or a separate resolution —
said there was "a very narrow
gulf" between the Afre-Asians
and the West
• • 4
James Burkeen
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To Clinton
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Rocket Explosion Marks End
Of Ill-Fated U.S. Satellite'
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) —A rocket explosion that
U.S. scientists had hoped would
put an American-made satellite
into orbit around the moon may
have gone off under the waters
ot the Atlantic Ocean Tuesday
night.
The rocket was the final phase
of the ill-fated moon rocket
Two Women
Re-Arrested
Upon Release
Within minutes after being re-
leaseddrom the
a , two women were arrested
and taken into custody by of-
ficials from Marshall County
this afternoon.
Rosemary Parker and Mrs. D.
D. Simpson were two of the
four persons released from jail
today after paying a fine of $50
phis costs. Ilhey were arrested
last week by county officials
having .cerifederations with _per,
suns who had taken property of
another with the purpose of
converting that pruperty to their
own use. This was later amend-
ed to petit larceny.
The original charge came
after the two wurreen arid maga-
zines valued at $7.30 to J. H.
Rogers of Lynn Geove, and later
changed his check to $73 before
casting it.
Today with Robert Mine, who
described himselif as a "friend",
representing the four, county
attorney Bob Miller moved that
the charge be reduced to petit
larceny and that the four ..be
Ilefneee hieln Ono be given a six
months jail sentence vetech was
to be suspended if the four
stayed out _of Calloway County.
Shortly after the two women
had left the judge'se office, they
were arrested by Kenneth Capps
of she .Marilhall County sheriff's
office and taken to Benton te
be jailed.
Officials said the two were
charged with taking property
under false pretenses in Mar-
shaft County.
James 0. Burkeen, eon-
servationist. -has recently been
assigned to Hickman County. Ky.,
to work on the Obion Creek
ratershed Program.
He assumed his duties in Clin-
ton last Monday, August 18.
after be ing transferred from
Srnithland, Ky. For the past
four months Burkeen has been
receiving in the North Fork-
Rough River pilot watershed in
Breckenridge County.
Be has been employed by the
Soil Conservation Service since
1052. Since that time he has
Sorked for SCS in six Kentucky
counties: Calloway, Fulton, Hick-
men. Metcalfe, Livingston and
Breckenridge.
A native of Calloway County,
James graduated from Murray
State College in 1947. Frith to
beginning his work for SCS, he
taught agriculture from 1947
until 1962 in Trigg and Fulton
counties.
Weather
Report
n Keel Press International
11E0E.
Forecast for all sections of
Kentucky:
Mostly fair and a little warmer
ter today, tonight and Thursday.
High today 83 east to 90 west.
Lowest tonight 80 . east to 68
west. High Thursday 85 to 92.
mr-
Services Planned By
Pleasant Valley
Church Of Christ
The Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ plans a series of gospel
meetings which will begin Sun-
day, August 31. e
Paul Hodges, ininister of the
College Church of Christ in Mur-
ray, will be the evangelist. Con-
gregational singing will be led
each night by Doris Harmon.
The services will begin each
night at, 8:00 and will continue
throughout the week of August
31 through September. 6. The
church Is located about five miles
east of Murray on the Potter-
town Road. Everyone is welcome
to attend these meetings.
fired from its Cape Canaveral
launching site Sunday morning.
If all had gone as planned
with the moonshot package, the
payload portion w ou Id have
reached the moon Tuesday night
between midnight and 1 a.m.,
e.d.t. and the braking charge,
a 3,000-pound reverse thrust
rocket, would have been used
to slow the unit and throw it
into orbit around the moon.
This retro-rocket was to have
been triggered at the proper
moment from Hilo, Hawaii. But
the Air Force had rigged the
unit to fire automatically if the
signal from earth failed to reach
it.
The Air Force' has released
no information on the fate of
the two stages that plungeehinto
the Atlantic Sunday after the
first-stage Thor ballistic missile
blew up at the end of 77 seconds'
4lighte. But- if thee
had not been recovered from
the ocean floor, and if water
or damage had not upset the
automatic firing sequence, the
rocket brake presumably would
have exploded on schedul Tues-
day night.
L S. Wheeler
Is Buried In
Greenfield, Mo.
Funeral services for Lewis S.
Wheeler, age 84, who died Mon-
day. August 18 at 3:30 am, at
the Murray General Hospital,
were conducted Tuesday after-
noon et Greenfield, Mo.'
Mr Wheeler was making his
borne M Mee time of his
with a son. &vet t Wheeler on
Route 3, IlluPfeh.
He is survive dby one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Peter Farmer. Lerner,
MO.; four sorts, Joe W'heeler,
Mexico. Mo., Ernil Wheler, Wal-
nut Grove. Mo, Everett Wheel-
er, Rt. 3, Murray, Hurst Wheel-
er, Potato City. Okba.; twelve
grandchildren and four great-
gra ncichi ldren
He was a member of t h e
Greeneieed Baptist Churc
Greenf.eld, Mo, where the fun-
eral was conducted with burial
in the Sinking Creek Cemetery,
Everton, Mo.
Local funeral arrangements
were conducted by the Max H.
Churchril Funeral Home,
Robert L. Puckett
Completes Artillery
Course At Chaffee
Fort Chaffee, Ark. (AHTNC)
—Pvt. Robert L. Puckett, son
of William C: Puckett, Route 1,
Hardin, Ky., recently completed
eight weeks of advanced- artillery
training at Fort Chaffee, Ark.
Puckett entered the Army ire
March of this year and received
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
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School Integration Ruling Must
Be Carried Out Says Eisenhower
14 Ordinary Russian
Tourists Arrived For
Sight-Seeing Trip
. NEW YORK ell21). —Fourteen
"ordinary Russian tourists" ar-
rive today for a 14-day sight-
seeing trip that will take in
the Empire State Building, the
Washington Monument and Nia-
gara Falls for $1,145 apiece, tips
included.
The Russians, including one
woman, are billed as the first
plain tourists to visit here under
the...Communist regime.
Official parties of scientists,
athletes, diplomats, farmers and
ballet dancers haste come before.
-Meet hpehiele -Osfenefbly ate
just folks who lined up at an
American Express office in Mos-
cow and paid their own money
to see America.
Like all visitors, the Russian
Rubbernecks must open their
suitcases for customs and present
their visas and passports to tin-
migration officers.
Then they go to the Governor
Clinton Hotel where they plan
to rest.
Thursday they start the bus
sightseeing tour that takes in
Chinatown, Wall Street, Harlem,
the Empire State, the United
Nations, Broadway Theaters,
FeifthhAvenue stores and a few
residential areas.
After that, they ea to Wash-
ington, Chicago. Buffalo and Ni-
agara Falls. American Express
is furnishing an interpreter.
The trip costs $330 for hotels,
meals and tips; $815 for plane
fare roundtrip.
Two tourist, parties sold by
American Express are yet to
follow. mwaher by alr and one
on the French often liner, ren-
dre. Both are expected in Sep-
tember.
The only restriction American
9xpress has heard of is that
the party caithet vise the Chi-
cago stockyards. Whether that is
for security or aesthetic reasons
was not made known.
Ups And Downs Of
Life Trial To Lad
G-ULFPOIlfle Miss. (UPI) —
Eleven - year - old Craig Jones
nkprobably will thi twice in the
future before trying a solo., flight
in an elevator — and then un-
doubtedly, Will decide againit it.
Craft sneaked irate an office
building elevator Monday, anx-
ious to rise in the world. Alone,
he peeled the operating button.
But then he had qualms about
his trip and tried to jump out
before the doors dosed.
He got past the inside door,
but the eutekie or slammed
in his face. He managed to
clutch the outside door, where
he remained clinging terrified
for 15 minutes while the self-
operated elevator soared past
him.
Fireman finally rescued him
unharmed.
Government Controls TO—Curb Inflation
Flatly Ruled Out By Eisenhower Today
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Internetional
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pres-
ident 'Eliserahower tcloay flatly
ruled out any government con-
trols at this time to curb initia-
tion.
The President vigorously told
h* news conference that labor
and management prudence—and
as rrruch of a cut in government
spending as poesible — are Mill
the best ways to cope with the
wage-price spiral.
He said that Congress, after
having been in an economy mood
only a year ago, now seems to
be on a spending cycle. He con-
siders this a mistaken policy.
It WIIIS for this reason, he said,
that he vetch xel;rial bills
which he thought irrvolve
spending too much money. As
far as possible, he said the gov-
ernment thould spend only for
the items it arteolutely needs to-
day. Despite What he called his
echnomizin.g efforts, the govern-
ment is expected to run 12 bile
-4-
lion dollars in the red this fiscal
year.
The Presidenre wearing a
brins-n summer suit and vest,
white thirt end brown polka-dot
tie was in t good rrrood through-
out the meeting with reporters.
He began by reading a pre-
pared statement appealing to
"common sense" and "reeponsi-
bility" in soeving the school in-
tegration problem. He pledged
to uphold the Constitution and
battle against the "anarchy"
which he said wouid result if
the courts are defied.
On either subjects, the Presi-
dent:
—Repeated the adm Mist ra t ion
warning that if Soviel-eneour-
aged indirect eget essi on cent n
u es the world is headed for
What he called real trouble. But
he said tlhat does not mean the
world would necessarily become
engulfed in a big war. He said
that if the free world follows
a firm, heady course he be-
lieves the Soviets will eventirally
find it to their own best in-
tereete to stop trying to subvert
small nations arid will tet thin
find 'their town destinies.
Declines Troop Comment
Declined to say exactly when
the United States will withdraw
the result of its forces from Leba-
non, but repeated that it would
be as soon as the 'legal govern-
ment of Lebanon requested it
or the United Nations makes
preparations to a avu re security
in the area.
—Reported that the United
Stales has no evidence that Red
Chinese boss Igao Theetung is
playing a major part in sihaping
Soviet policy.
--Repeated his proposal that
the U.N. elhould have a police
force, but said Pt may have to
await a .growth tie common
sense and tolerance among na-
tions. He said 'he chd not think
that the prophet itself could
be kept before the U.N. now on
an urgent basis. Arab and other
(Continued en Page Five)
Local Boys
Win In Junior
Dairy Show
Jimmy Thompson and Hemp
Brooks, both members of the
Murray Training School Chapter
of Future Farmers of America,
held the Jersey .and-.Rolstiain
champions respectively yesterday
at the District Junior Dairy
Sleow.
'few Tat? animate, owned. Ifffeh
shown by the Calloway FFA'ers
won over entries from eight
Western Kentucky counties. A
total of 51 animals were entered
in !he PTA competition with
79 entries being made in the
4-H division. The Junior Dairy
Show held at the War Memorial
Fairgrounds in Mayfield is spon-
sored annually. by the State De-
partment of Agriculture in co-
operation with the 4-Hand FFA
organizations and the University
of Kentucky.
Murray Training School domi-
nated the Future Farmer division
with 21 blue ribbon entries.
Jimmy Thompson's "flashlight
Marsella" was the FFA Jersey
senior cham pi on and grand
champion. Hamp Brooks' -Corn-
cuopia Segis Ferrite" was the
FFA Holstein senior champion
and grand champion.
Show results by classes and
breeds with the champion of each
Listed first and all other blue-
ribbon wianersA isotedare as fol-FF. jnsy
Junior calf — Charles Eldridge, by the school board that it will
Murray Trainihee Ben David Fu- I seek a last-ditch stile of Mon.
qua, Farmington. Andy Rogers,
Murray Training and Ralph
Black, Sedalia.
Senior calf — Howard Steely,
Murray Training; Edward Moore-
land, Cuba, Robert Wright, Far-
mington, Walter Steely, Murray
Training and L om a s Brown,
South Marshall, 2.
Junior yearling — Jimmy
Thompson, Murray Training and
Wayne Ezell, Murray Training.
Senior yearling — Wayne Ez-
ell: James F. Spillman, Wingoo
Charles Eldridge, Murray Train-
ing and Larry .Armstrong.
-J-ifnler champion Howard
Steely. Murray Training.
Two-year old — Larry Arm-
strong, Sedalia and Ralph Oliver,
Murray Training.
Three-year old — Danny Cun-
ninghern, Kirksey, Bobby Mead-
ew, Murray Training; Jimmy
Thompson, and Gerald 'Murdock,
Lynn Grove.
Four-year old — Ralph Oliver
and Gerald Murdock.
Five-year old—Jimmy Thomp-
son, Walter Steely and Charles
Eldridge.
Senior champion and grand
charnpion—"Flashlight Marsella,"
Jimmy Thompson,.
FFA Guernsey
Jr.nuyearling—Larry RayW
Sr. yearling—Larry Ray
Jr. champion—Larry Ray
Two-year old
South Marshaele
Five-year" old
South Marshall.
Grand champion — "Maxim's
Ruby's Rosland," Larry Ray
Boyd, the senior yearling.
FFA 'Holstein
Senior calf — Elwood Brown,
Getty's 12-Year-Old
Son Dies'In New York
NEW YORK (UPI) --Timothy
Clhnstopher Ware Getty, 12-
year-old youngest son of one of
the wora's richest men, died at
University Hospital here Sunday
after undergoing plastic surgery,
it was disclosed today.
The youngster, eon oil interna-
tional oil operator J. Paul Getty
and his fifth wife, Mrs. Louise.
Theodora Lynch Getty. had un-
dergone surgery last October for
the removal uf a brain tucour.
Hospital authorities said the
operation was successful. The
boy re-entered the hospital Last
Thursday --rtir Praha' therfh
remiove the scars of the pre.viou.a
operation. His unexpected death
was attributed tentatively to a
heart condition,
ov. F au us is
Newt cfavi For
Supt. Blossom
Boyd,
Boyd.
Boyd.
— Joe Harris,
— Joe Harris.
South Marshall; Hamp Brooks,
Murray Training; Elwood Brown,
South Marshall and Jerry Max
Griffith. Sedalia.
Junior yearling — Jerry Max
Griffith, Sedalia. e
Junior champion — Elwood
Brown, South Marshall.
Four-year old — Hamp Brooks,
Murray Training
Five-year old—Elwood Brown,
South Marshall.
Senior champion and granri
champion — Hamp Brooks, Mur-
ray Training, with five-year old
named "Corncuopia Segis For-
ma."
4-H Jersey
Junior calf — Danny Kemp,
Calloway; Gary Vaugh. Hickman;
Carolyn Kay Price, Graves and
Johnny Ridgeway. Graves
Senior calf — Lillie May Har-
rison, Calloway; Danny Kemp,
(Continued on Page Five)
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, (UPI) —
Little Rock School Supt. Virgil
T. Blossom planned to take his
strife-torn school's problems di-
rect to Gov. Orval E. Faubus
today. The school board said it
will take the case to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Blossom said he would "get
in touch with Faubus some time"
today to "arrange a meeting."
The governor's office said
Faubus had no,Immediele COn.
ment on Tuesday's announcement
day's eighth Circuit Court of
Appeals ruling to reverse a fed-
eral district judge's order post-
poning integration at Central
High School.
Faubus challenged the school
board Tuesday to keep Negroes
out of Central or resign.
The governor said two other
alternatives to action by him-
self and the Legislature would
be:
—The school board can invoke
the school assignment law, under
which a student is allowed to
change schools if he doesn't like
the school nearest him.
—The school board can meet
with parents of the Negroes who
attended Central last year, and
with NAACP leaders. He sug-
gested the board discuss with
the Negroes what an insistence
on integration might bring about
and Negroes, he said, could
withdraw the students from Cen-
tral.
NOTICE
Mrs. Jeff Miller says she has
two kittens six weeks old that
she will give to anyone who
would like to have them. Mrs.
Miller may be reached at her
home, 808 Sycamore Street, or
telephone at 1404 The kittens
are white. Mrs. Miller says, and
are very pretty.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
two to three degrees below the
state average of 75 degrees.
Turning cooler Friday and Satur-
day and warmer about Sunday.
States Responsible For
Court Decree Enforcement
WASHINGTON - (UPI) —Pres-
ident Eisefilhower said today
there can be "no equivocation
as to the responsibility of the
federal government" to see that
court rulings on school integre-
lam are carried out.
He also said that each slate
has the responsibility to see that
the court mandates are not op-'
posed by • Violence.
"It (a state) cannot by acti.in
or deliberate_ lithium_ to -
mit violence to frustrate the
preservation of individual rights
as determined by a court de-
cree," the President said in a
statement which he read at the
opening of a news conference.
"It is my hope that each state
will full'iN its obligation with a
full realizetion of the gravity
of any other course."
Defiance- by a hate et this
duty would present "the most
serious problem," he said.
"But there can be no equivo-
cation as the responsibility a
the federal government in such
an event," he said. •
The President said Ms posi-
tion was exactly that of a year
ago_ He then quoted from a
statement then in which he said:
"The very basis of our Indi-
vidual rights and tress rests
upon the certainty that t h e
President and the executive
branch of government will sup-
port and insure the carrying out
of lie decisions of the fedveal
crefret.'" •
The President did not specifie
ally mention the use of troops.
But his statement appeared to
make it clear that he would use
them again as a last resort.
He said that all Americans
must underhand that if indivi-
duals. communities or states are
"going succeirefullly and contin-
uously to defy the courts, then
there is anarchy."
He said that all Americans
De Gaulle Begins
Tour In Africa
For Support
PARIS (UPI) — Premier
Charles de Gaulle begins a 12,-
000-mile tour of France's colen-
:al possesekens WI Africa today
to win support from 19 miliion
African voters for his constitu-
tional reforms.
De Gaulle Met firth to Mada-
gascar off the east coast of Airi-
ca. swings through equatorial
African and ends his tour eight
days later in Algiers before all
France votes Sept. 28 in a re-
ferendum eltablithing the Fifth
Republic.
The new constitution will
maintain France as a parliamen-
tary demorracy but increase the
powers of the president a n d
curb the powers if the Natrona!
Assembly.
The constitution Lifters the 11
African territories membership
in a "French community." Each
member would be Largely inde-
pendent but the army, currency,
diplomacy and telecernmunicae
tierh wetild be the same for all.
U.N. General Assembly
Speeds West Proposal
UNITED NATIONS, N Y.
(UPI) —The United Nations
General Assembly began over-
time sessions today to speed
passage or a Western prophet
to send UN. Secretary General
Dag Harnmarskjold to the Mid-
dle East in search of peace.
Assembly president Sir Leslie
Munro of New Zealand ordered
sessions at 10:30 am., and 8:30
pan. so the 25 remaining speak-
ers—including France and Rus-
sia--douki state their positions
before a vote expected Friday.
The We/tern resolution faced
- - 7---444441,114441F4ril
-•
the prospect of many chenghs
before paesage. Indian and oth-
er members of the Afro-Asian
bloc were eppeeed to a resolu-
tion that does net set a time-
table for American and Bretith
troop withdrawal frem the Mid-
dle East.
India Seeks Change
A series ef meetings if venous
piwer blocs was scheduled to
censider ways of amending the
Western resole/tea to have it
mention some date for Anglo-
Asnerican troop witbdraWal.
Ceatinu.ed on Page Four
el•
have "the solemn duty" to com-
ply with final orders of the
courts .
Eisenhower repeated his often
expressed belief "that the com-
mon sense of the indivickial and
his feeling of civic responsibility
must eventually ohne into play.
If we are to solve this problem!?
- Prepared Statraothit
The President opened his
Yfe4.4a.Y . meeting :with
by saying that he had prepared
a statement in anticipation of
questions about the decision of
the 8th US. Circuit Court of
Appeals in St. Louis Monday.
The court set aside a ruling by
US. District Judge Hairy J.
Leenley of Hope. Ark., suspend-
ing integration in Little Rock
Central High Wheal los two
arid one-talf years. _
After reading the statement,
the President said that he would.
have northing further to say on
the ;natter for the present be-
cause other plha.9es of school in-
tegraelon controversies are penal-
. in the ,courts. -
But, in answer to later ques-
tkans, he said there had been
preliminary negotiations locking
toward talks between himself
and his aides and Gov. J. Lind-
sey Almond Jr. id Virginia on
the rac.al integration situation
in achools in that stele, partic-
ularly at Arlington just across
the Potomac !Porn Washington,
and Norlirek.
Thomas& of families of fed-
mai esnpioyes live in these two
areas.
The President declined to say
whether he personally theurs a
beginning of racial integration et
public schools_ He said that he
had always declined to do ei
nnice becoming president. He
explained that he was sworn ti
defend the Constitution and th it
it would weaken public opini
and make it much more doff-e-
mit far him to carry out h.t
duties if he seated publ.cly
whether he agreed or dingretd
with a court decision.
"
Unemployment
High In West
Ky.: Judge
PADUCAH` (UPI) — McCrack-
en County Judge Roy Stewart,
speaking as local administrator
for the Surplus Commodity Cor-
poration, said Tuesday that "un-
employment is worse in this
area of western Kentucky than
people think."
Stewart based his observation
on the number of appeals by
needy faroilies for food distribut-
ed under the surplus commodity
plan.
"Appeals from this area have
been growing steadily for the
entire summer, and about 100
more families have appealed for
food since July," Stewart said.
Stewart said in his opinion
the only solution for the problem
would be an increase in the
number of job openings in the
Paducah area.
Backing up his statement were
figures from the Paducah office
of the state Department of Eco-
nomic Security, which serves
McCracken, Livingston, Ballard,
Carlisle and Hickman counties.
They showed that unemploy-
ment in the fiveecounty area was
almost double last year's figure
for the month of July. In July
1957 there were 2.139 on the
unemployment claim list. In July
1958 there were 4,932 on the
claim list.
iOfficials in the Economic Se-
curity office said it was usually
considered that total unemploy-
ment would be double the num-
ber of persons on the Claims
list.
That would make the total
estimate of jobless in the five-
county area almost 10,000. ,
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-
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New 2ity Hall and Gas B
Sewer Plant Expansion  
New School Buildings  
Planning and Zoning
uilding . . . . $120,000
$125,000
$110,000
Commission with
Professional Consultation
1 
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sid,sfalks, Curbs, gutters_
Widened Streets In Some Area*
Continued Home Building
kirport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Fear ye not, stand stiff and see the ittlira-tion of the Lord. Exo,lus 14:13.The emergence of the Children of Israel•Argna__,- i.. ae rer-Pcert- tv- inr 117 The most amazing pages ofhuman history. One thing we'know th elsraelites havedeveloped into a truly leading human race winning.Nobel Prizes exceeding any comparable populationwhile thee Egyptians haVe gane steadily -backwardfrom world leadershe
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Call- way rouW-Fiiii-gOf-Underway this morningOutland's Loose Leaf Fluor with fair officials predict-g larger and better exhibits this-year than ever before.Mr. and Mrs. Keith Pare of Hardin. Ky.. openedstir home Sunday. August 15. for a reunion of the im-ediate Irvin family. Mrs. Pace was a daughter of thee Dr. Oscar Irvan of Murray.
Miss Rebecca Thurmond, daughter of Cecil Thur-ond has accepted a position with the Land Requisitionepartrnent of the TVA at Chattanooga and began heruties this week. She has been in the offices of the H.. Shlikelford Company this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Januel Garcia of Buenas Aires, Argen-na-, announce the engagement and approaching mar;age of their daughter, Ruth. to Mr. Hugh T. -11cElratk,of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath of Murray. Theedding date has been tentatively set for August 31st.
Miss Garcia is due to arrive in New Orleans on the6th from Buenas Aires.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Sy United Prow International
National League
Team W L Pct. GB
Milul'aukee 70 49 596
San rms. SR 54 .584 6'2
Los Angeles 57 60 487 12
St. Louis 56 60 483 -12el
Chicago 55 64 462 15
Cincinnati 55 64 462 15
Philadelphia 52 62 458 151/2
Yesterday's Games
Pitteburgh 4 OS amigo
San Traacism 4 Cincinnati 3
S:. Louis 5 Philadelphsa 4
Los Angeles 4 Milwaukee 1. 1st
Loa Assge6e5 7 Miheaukee 2,
Today's Games
2„d
C:nemnati at San FrenetSeo
M.lwaisitee al Los Angeles, night
Pheadetehia at Si Louis, nteit
Prvsburgh at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
P:t•aburgh at Chicago
Pheacielphse at St. Louis: night
Milwaukee at Las Angeles, night
C Oketnnati sit San Francisco -
NOTICE
(if
ANNUAL MEETING
Pursuant to action by the Board of Di-rectors, the annual Membership Meet-ing of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Ass'n will be held
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1958
at 1:00 p.m. at the
ASSOCIATION WAREHOUSE
4 Director.: will be elected — Balloting will
be held frcirn 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Financial report will be made on last year's
operation.
Report of anions by the P.nard of Dire•tors
will be made.
FREE PRIZES AND REFRESHMENTS WILL
BE GIVEN TO EVERY ONE PRESENT!!
Valuable door prizes will be awarded to thoseindividuals holding lucky ticketi!
MEMBERS: Remember this is your business,
plan now to give a few hours of
your time to become better inform-
ed.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
SOIL IMP. ASSOC.
Murray, Kentucky re lep honde 207
JergolIP ;
•
• aie. e • *
•
American League
Team W L Pct. GB
New York 74 45 .622
Chicago 63 55 534 leee
B Aston - 59 57 509 131•2
Detroit 56 60 .483 16es
Cleveland' 57 62 .479 17
dateporee 55 81
Kansas City 54 83 .482 19
Waehington 51 66 .436 22
f11111._ MURs.1+ Y. KENTUCKY
A FRAMI-UP-Argenttne Davis
Cup player Eduardo Soriano
is framed by the smashing
racket of Barry McKay (not
shown), of Dayton, Ohio, as
the latter moves in to return
bell. This unusual picture was
taken during the singles match
at the Westchester Country
Club, Rye, N. Y. McKee, went
On tO 11161. 114. 6-S, 1.6,
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
United Press International -
NATIONAL LEAGUE 4
Piaster
Mu,
.441bn in
Mays
AB
384
453
458
54
72
85
133
155
151
Pet.
SPORTS PARADE
By JACK CUDDY
United ,Preas International
WS A.NGL DPI) -ire-
it B. Kahn said toctay the fin-
Abets& success of the Floyd Pat-
rson - Roy Harris healeyrweepht
tle fetht will weber in a new
era of regional, as wee as na-
hional, theater. teleivisein in toe-
Kahn, president of the Tile-
rornpter Corp., predicted that
-tencefe,r1h the managers of
champions and contenders In
various cEvisions will investigate
the posibilities of' closed-cireuit
TV purses before signing for
impor t an t matches.
He ex.plainexi, "The Patterson-
Harris fight at Wrigley fAeld
Monday night yeas un.: that had
been generally underrated by
the public, sports writer's and
ocide-enakers. Yet, Patterson's
purse from all sources will ap-
pryers-nee $311,000 and •Harr,s
will get his guaranteed $100,000.
Settled 14ane4eapa
The folio was a teelld product"
that tams hard to sell because of
champion Paterson' year - long
:nact.vity and Harris' compara-
tive ebecurfty. Roy never had
fought otatside of Texas a n d
never on television of arty kind.
leciotTes made dhaller.g-
er Roy a 6-1 underdog.
"Because of .the tinter euevess
in the face of innumerable han-
dicaps, Pm convinced that the
time has ceerne ear Teleprompter
to try to establish a continuity
of attractions by staging four
of five big fights eadh year on
a national clotedeeizeuit basis
41.14Acc- ots;ti' "Irtglycgi: 5;vaer-alhn hsjL'
Kahn
a
362 1  seed.
.900- :1-11kk liengid he
kwirnPatterson, -in.""""4ihiehn''
218 
teiseavy-
. _teens" of possible matches in-
Pet. .m eight cha.mie.on Archie Moore,
.327 mekilewe.ght ruler Sugar Bay
2,22r ,titrison, ave!terweight King
221 V,rg.I Akins. and lightweight
319 
champa,n Joe Brown.. 
.317
Yesterday's Games
Karisais C -j 4 Baltimore 1. 1st
Kansae City S BaltimiAre 4, 2nd
Cleveland 8 New York 6
Washingten 3 Detroit 1
Cleicage 7 Boston 1
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York
Ctecago at Boston
Kansas city at Baltimore. night
Detroit at Washington, night
Tomorrow's Games
at New eYerk.-Yeght
Kan City at Wee:engem, night
De•ror. a*. Berirnere, night
.• Beeon, night
Virgil Akins Big
Favorite Tonight -
CHICAGO (UPI) - Virgil
Ak.ns a strong favorite to
score his fifth strai‘n knockout
when - he enters the ring ton:ght
for :he flrst time since winning
the welterweight title :n June. -
-Akins' i.e.ipunent in the tele-
vised non-otle bout is Charlie/
iTembstonei Smith, a 25-yeer-
old battler nem Lee; Angeles
with big :lopes of hoisting his
No, 8 rantong among the 117-
,- waders.
Livestock
Report
Skinner 415 76 112
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player AS R -°
Runnels 419 77 137
Cerv 338 70 123
Kuenn 427 56 137
Goodman 313 35 100
Sievers 413 73 131
Home Runt
National 'League: Banks, Cubs
38; Thomas. Pirates 32, Aaron,
Braves 26; Mathews, Bravos 25,
Robinson. Redlegs 24.
Arrierican League: Mantic,
Yankee., 35, Som. ere, Senators 34;
Jensen, lied Sox 33, Cere, Ath-
leUcs 29; Coleves... lists no 211.
- Rues.- Settee I.
National t, League: Banks. etkly
BM; Ilhieenas, Pirate's 95, Aaron,
Braves 76, Anderson, Phils 75,
Cepeda, Giants 74.
American League: Jensen. Red
Sox 105; S.evers, Senators lec
Cer,v, Athletics 83; Colavito.
than, 80; fithessle, Yankees 78.
*Salsa
National League: Grampus ,
*ann. peewee f6-S; pu,km:Bil l Graham
G.an's 7-3; kaydon. Pirates 7-3;
; Red: 1441 Willey,. Braver 5-1
Fires 163 In
4
Sex 114; Hyde. -Senators 9-4:
Me, re. White Sox 9-3; Tar!
Yankees .174; }'...rd, Yankees 14- JC TourneyI.e.
Won't Promote Boute
"Le; me make it clear," he
A mpliasized, -that we .t Tele-
pempter will not be the pro-
m. era of any ferhes; but we
w:1.1 eteoperarte -with any prornot-
; or- including the Internatienel
Boxing' Club that can Awake
.ind • stage .1,g-time mitecees.
And we win he with guaran-
ees fez the champiarta,- -at- -lease"
Oarseern:ng regional ci,eed -
circuit eights, he explained that
a7'bouf like next manth's'-'
Angeles match between weker-
weights Carmen Basilio and Art
Aragon couki have been piped
, to theaters in three or four Far-
ern stale le-rA loon
!ao all concerned."
mint-RAY 'LIVESTOCK OULPORT -
Livestock „Market report as
ompeed by :he Federal-State! Inez Haile, Bess Kirlifk, Lucymarket News Service ufl Tues- Ann Forrest, Nancy '1 hompson'ay. August 19, 1958. ' and Jo-Anri Eikins, home eco-Cattle: 375. Receipts 20 per nomics teachers in Callowaymt slaughter steers, 20 per cent 'County schools, were five *eteughter heifers, 35 per cent . more than -250 who attended theas. 20 pet cent Mockers and eteernuat conference of home tteleesiders,--Akeeete-erret -fully sternly, t normes teachers- recently.
esegbter steers and heifers, the four-uey meeting was heldeady, cows steady. Stockers and ,..at the Future Farmer Leaaershipeecters steady and in goud de- training Cen ter, Hareunsburg..and. The bulk of average good 1 he theme et thee conference waschoice slaughter heifers $.23.15 Home heenomies measures Up."
Local Teachers
Attend State
TUCSON. Ariz. (UPI) --Hach
Caole>. f Louisville, , was
one .4 107 qualif.ers begatning
72 tio.es AA medal play today in
Use charrsgramahip flight of the
13th annual Jaycee International
Itineo Golf Tournernent,
Home Ec. Meet rounds of 71-80--151 mat theClasabella fired qualifying
• $23.75, low good Seen/. Ltauty Miss Mary Lois Williamson,Leas Slestiql _to 417.70. Commercial , Stare- liteeeeor -sat - Home •.18.10 10 118.30, canner arid cut- O nnormes Education, Depatimentors $1325 :4, $15:75. Light utiloy 01 reaucation, errephasizeo me iris-ills $1990, light cutler pU.13: portant role the home economicsi16.00 1,, $17.70. Utility and Corti- teacher should play in meetingrercial bulls $19.56 to =IMO.' the challenges that corde as atrgfl g.ext to low choice stockers restrtt- Of changes in society that125.25 to $26.75, good $23.50 to affect everyday living. One ofS24.75, medium lotockers $18.10 these changes is the trend toward'•, $21.50. earlier marriage. One out ofCalves: 125.. Active and steady.' every three women in the UnitedHigh choice feelers $30.50. high States is married by the' time4,xrd U., low choice $29.20, high she is 18 years old. en these'andard to average good $23.80. married women,. one out of everyn•Ace slaughter cakes $25.75 to four has a child by the time$2723, geed $23.30 to $24.75, she' is 20 years of age. Homestandard $18.75 to $22 W. Economics teachers have a bigHess: 1.40. Bulk receipts mostly job to do in preparing tnese-.moo 'weights and grade butch- young women for home aqdere. Moderately active and wreak- family responsibilities, she sain.e EIS. 1. 2. and .3 barrows and Teachers had an opportunity totots 5u to 75e lower. Slaughter learn -What's New in- Feuds,,ews fully steady le 50c higher. Textiles and. Equiprdent for theFluik US. No, 1, 2 and 3 barrows Home" at one -of the sessions.ind gilts .190 to 230 lbs. $20.50. Technical developments in each235 le 275 lbs. $20. 280 lbs. up field and .a preview of what119.50, medium Ide to 185 rbs: coneumers may expect in the9.30. 354) lbs down slaughtet -future were presented in a sy..m--eves $110.50. 350 lbs. up slaughter posium.
..ovrs $19.00. - Teachers worked in groupssneep: 67. Receipts mostly thipughaut the conference arn-‘pnng lambs moderately active. ,ne what changes needed t ohe, Bulk 60 to 115 lbs. high good made in their prograie to meas-lines S20.50. Low to average ure up to 1958 living cenditiensgood $1900 to $19.90, utility and how to apply science prin-a17.00. Choice Clughter ewes (auks in the teaching of homePi 00 goad $6.00. utility 84.00 to C-rl fltie tneit Haile, of Murray
'
cut by sex Strokes, but three
other Kentucky leas soared into
borer figures on the tougn F.1
Rio Country C.ur -cower and
landed in the cJrasertalion brac-
ket.
Etill Graham of Murray sliAA
an 83-80-.463; - Jim Ryan of
had a4.-12--40--1d3, and-
Joe Lally 4 Lowsvier, came in
wen arm 81-80--161.
Soddy Baiter of Florence, S.
C., :he USGA Jun.or champion,
was• tow unue: par teen a 08
Kit the at:Out/CI tuUnd and a total
it.L.1.49 IQ gain .niestaL.st.. sweets
ah4 -suociefy a pueiton as tat'-
or:.? In :the tournament. He Was
the only 0:4 in aw kale. awe
to ITS2bicn par on the UM-baked,
eme. u s ixtriald Course.
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Can The New York Yanks Blow Their Big
Ten And A Half Lead Now At The Climax
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Preen International
Say now, can the New York
Yankees possibly blow this
American League pennant after
all?
Sounds fantastic, because the
Yankees still have a 101a game
teed over the Chicago White
Sox with just 35 games to go.
But it's just an outside Pos-
sibility today because the White
Sox are on a winning streak
that now has reached six games
and the Yankees are on a four-
game losing streak.
Dick Donovan's. our-hit pitch-
ing kept the Sex surging Tues-
day night with a 7-1 victory
over Boston. At New York, hom-
ers by Rocky Colavito and Vic
Wertz helped the Cleveland In-
dians hand the Yankees their
ninth loss in the last 12 games,
8-6.
Happened Before
- • WAGES RISE '‘
WASHINOION UP1 - The
Libor Department reports that
average hourly wages of union
building trades craksmen rose in
the second. quarter to a record
$3-34 aiii hour. The increases
ranged from 5.3. cents an hour for
painters to 10.7 cents•ler plumb-
eree
Sometimes called the world's
most beautiful hotae, the Ameri-
can saddle hone, aiso known as
the Kentucky Sadler, was de-
eeloped by pionger Kentuckians
eh., desired an utility animal
of beauty, easy galls, gentle and
even temperament, substance,
quality and stamina.
The greatest flopperoo of mod-
ern times was staged, of course,
by the Brooklyn Dodgers of 1951.
They blew a 13½-pme lead in 
the last 41 garnes of. the season
in a tailspin that started on
Aug. 11 and then lost to the
New York Giants in a three-
game pennant playoff on Bobby
Thomson's historic homer.
New York had a 6-3 lead
until Colavito blasted a three-
run homer for, the Indians in
the fifth inning, his 28th, to
tie the more. Wertz then W9II
the- game for the Tribe with
a two-run harper in the seventh.
..kA,t Boston
nn y when Jackie Jensen
hit his 33rd homer for the Red
Sqx in the fifth inning. It was
Donovan's seventh win in the
last eight starts and his 11th
complete game of the year.
Braves Lon Two
In other A.L. games. the Kan-
el a group and Bess Kerlick,
teacher at Lynn Grove High
hchoel was a ?Murder of a greup.
New .officeis installed at the
closing seemed were Mrs. Clara
McCracken. Paris. Preeident; Mrs.
Delni a Walden. Tompkinsville,
Vute-rresident, and Mrs. Ann
Willi Ilenderoon. Secretary-
. re, ere •
SWIM RICORD-Mary Marga-
ret Revell. 20, munches candy
bar handed her by her trainer
at Pacific Ocean Park, Calif.,
boat landing. This marked the
end of 19-mile swim from
Malibu in record time of eight
bbOtre and nineteen minutes
Tune in
"KENTUCKY
FISHING
FORECAST"
STATION
WNBS
Thursday - 5:45 p.
A SAIIIVIVIE'FP
•
•
•
sas City A's swept a twi-night , Cards and Wally Post and Sony
bill from Baltimore, 4-1 and Hemus for the Phils.
6-4, and Washington handed Dc- Don Drysdale pitched a rive-
troit its fifth straight loss. 3-1. hitter for the Dodgers' opening
In the 10 innings, 4-3; Pittsburgh
downed the Chicago Cubs, 4-3;
St. Louis edged the Philadelphia
Phila. 5-4; and the Los Angeles
Dodgers swept a twi-night twin
bill from Milwaukee, 4-1 and
7-2, to end the Braves' seven-
game winning streak.
Ned Garver won the opening
game for the Orioles, his 11th
ictory, with a five-hitter in
which he allowed only one earn-
ed run. The A's slammed out
IS hits to take the nightcair
Roy Sievers paced the Sena-
tors with a 4-for-4, driving in
two of Washington's three rum
with his 34th homer and a
single.
Win In Last Frame '
The Giants gained their 19th
last inning victory of the season
when Orlando Cepeda reached
first base as Johnny Temple
dropped his pop fly in a collision.
and then came all the way in
on Willie Kirkland's triple.
lewu-run Nomers by Bill Maz-
troski and. Dick Stuart gave
the Pirates their victory over
Chicago, with Stuart's Sixth-Inn-
ing wallop off Taylor Phillips
being the winner.
Noble Landrith's eighth-inning
homer broke a 4-4 tie to give
the Cards their win over the
Phits. Stan Musial and Gene
Freese- -also homerecl for .the
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO..
-Pease.
14-IELGE ,80STRONI
Beige Bo.etrom, a big time
hockey st,ar nearly 30 yeiars ago.
still holds the record for scar-
ing on penalty shots. Noted for
hie "heavy" thot, the bully de-
fensernan of the Chicago Black
Hawks (192943). once h.: nine
penalty shots in a row. Bostrom
captained she Black Hawke in
1932-23 and al.so served as an
assistant coadh.
Whatever happened to Helge
13.-airm' Now 64, he runs a
stammer resort area in northern Thursday - 5:45 p.m.Minne.a.1a, near Grand. Rapids.
-
game win and also hit his fifth
homer of the season. Char,
Neal's short homer over tliL
left-field screen in the second
inning was the deciding- blow.
Johnny Podres allowed the
Braves only four hits in thr-
nightcap.
Franchises For Two
Cities Proposed By
Ten Senators
WASHINGTON (UPI) - feta
,enators, headel by Hubert If.
Hunirihrey D - M.nn 1, today
iuggeiited a frandhise shoulii be
granted to the Minneapolis-Si.
Paul area if the Ain. etean Lea-
gue expands to 10 dearns.
In a letter by limn-
*fey to Will If: iride, presideri
of the American Lague, the
pfstrired-reite-etne--Te.:7I
Cities have a vast trade ter-ia
wry, populated by avid
fans and with a partie,.C.ir in-
terest in baseball...wh,:re ex-
tellerst stadiurn facilities are al-
ready available and are abut 
to be expanded."
Tune in
•
"KENTUCKY
FISHING
FORECAST" •
STATION
WNBS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
FOR REPAIRS, REMODELING, MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repairs Of dewed improve-ments in your home just because you haven't the readycos available.
YOU MAY BORROW 300UP TO
at low coat, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
US Ii
..44411,
l'elg• A locket Testi A 11.e•rnInute rid* hio Rocket Eno:nit Old.
wth tett you *Ay 1 e Ara in soles in this rn•dA3•0 price close motionall
And o 6.0•..sond look w.11 tell you Is styled to otoy in style.
Menu, Tear "Pecker Tee*" Prig• tke Rocket' Why not decIrle now
to ow., cn Old,... the <Richey-bin/I car ... the rn•diuris prIce-cloes
leader I As ovntece wuel 1•11 you, your in •• st•••••t holds ... when you
ee over to Olds! And now is the sailor, hone to do ill
do
tto tfte-adAzd.41t
OLDS!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky,
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LEDGER de TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE Tit
NEW! THE SMITH-CORONA SECRETARIAL BRINGS YOU
its -
Test and discover the new lighter touch and livelier action
that means more typing speed, greater typing ease!
More typing freedom, more typing speed on the new Smith-Corona
Secretarial Typewriter! New Speed Booster accelerates every stroke
with less typing effort, makes the keyboard come alive - actually
gives you greater typing ease.
And Smith-Corona's Accelerator Action also brings you a marked
improvement in typing quality, Each character prints the same
clear, crisp Impression - gives a uniform, professional appearance
to every page of every typing rab.
Discover for yourself the light, lively touch, the crisp, clean
write of Accelerator Action on the new Smith-Corona Secretarial.
Call your local Smith-Corona representative for a demonstration
or a ten-day trial in your own office today!
LOOK AT TlIESE EXCITING SICIKTAAIAL FIATIJIttS I
Class. Madera Sosaaranca • Una. Dfttaratat Colors • ilegg.11
Constraeltats • tacittart• Total Tab Cleat Layer • lastaart,lat
Manias • ITclasite Mall Spats Iry • Istal.1 Vale Sage
Ti. ors 5.cretanai ts a,aabl. n both 1sOttc and carbon rib-
bon models, Is a nod* tangs ol tee., styles and camas, stddali.
THE NEW
SMITH-CORONA
SECRETARIAL
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
QUALIFIED MECHANIC WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
0
v.
reOPY NOT ALL I-Motet* NI;
FOUR
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
Mrs. John Bowker
Entertains Honoring
Miss June Garrison
Mrs. John Beaker entertained
etontly with a Cake party hon-
..ng ht.se June Garrison, bride-
, at ..kihn Wayne Harper.
\Las Garrison chose for the
iota a navy and green plaid
Gaines were played by the
g Pr.zes were won by Mn.
E acne Ship:ey and Mrs. Rex
ech.
Mrs. Bewker served Cokes,
sandwiches. and cooiries to
Madames Henry Holton. Zugene
Sdip:ey. Cletus Colson. Cor
Garrison. Sarah ,Harper, Rex
Ws ech, Lee W. Fax, Curchs Fair,
Kanner Leave. the honoree. and
C ndy C !siert, David Soaker
and RieskSt Starks.
PRWIE•11118 TKEATRE
Open 6 : 1 5 - Start Dusk
roroire & THI-RSDAY
The Seiveulw end 11.• Ger:.
VM NUN Ofititiil
SIR WM
SC.11
Cam
PERSONALS
Mr. arid Mrs.. Jack Sykes and
children have returned home
from a vacation trip to Mil-
waukee, Wis. Wtrile there the
Sykes viewed the Wu-cereal Bell
and attended the the Winnebago
Indian -Ceremony.
• • • •
Mrs. EM:e James end daugh-
ter. Mrs. J. B Wilson and her
sons, Billy and Frank lett Tues-
day morntng for Oklahoma City,
Okla., to vt with their son
and brother, Vernon Jamas and
• • • go_
Mrs. Hugh EC MicEhath has
returned front a week in litidee-
crag. N. C., where she attended
the Sou:Jessie Woman's ILission-
ary Union Conference.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Miss Carolyn Sue Orr Weds
Larry Douglas Jenkins In Florida
in Murray Friday night for a
few days visit with her sister.
Mrs. Jeff Sh'roat and family.
• • • •
Mrs. Ed Filbeck has as her
guests this week her brothers
and their wives, Mr. and Mrs.
Haftord Hay, Frankfort. and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hay of
Memphis, Tenn.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. R. M. Miller
recently returned from a viedt
with their son, Robert Brown
Miller. who is stationed at
loxi, Miss., in the Air Force.
They also vted places of in-
terest in Florida during their
vacation trip.
• • • •
• Mr. and Mrs. Beason McIteal
of Elowlang Green visited this
'past week with his mother, Mrs.
Billy McKeel on the Bentoa
Road.
a • • • • • • •
1 
Mr. William N. McElratti was Mt. and Mrs. Guy Rudd havi
a recent visitor in the home of returned to their horn* in Fern-
dale, Mich., after spending the
summer in Murray arid Calloway
County with friends and rela-
three.
ar mon-
•
Sd
0
0
•
0
his - parents. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
M MeElrath.
• • • •
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker ye-
turned this week from Merriphis, • • • •
Tern, where ase spent several Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough
days vlsiting with her brother and ohildren of Knoxville, Tenn.,
and faintly. Mr. and Mrs. Jahn are Visiting their parents., Mr.
Newton Stitt. • and -Mrs.-- - aryde Scarbrouges
• • • • Hazel, and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Mr. and Ws. Charles •Mason We.
e is • U.
ard, spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dunn
' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Graves Baker and aon. Nicky. and Mrs. Durm's
in Dyersburg. Tenn. • parenn. Mr and Mrs. Alton Mc-
. • • • Cure spent the weekend in
Dr. and Mrs Carl E: Shroet Frankfurt and Lexington 'wail-
and dusters. Carol and Debra, trig the state espitial, Universal-,f Frankfort w-J; spend t e af Kentucky, My Oki Kentucky
weekend in Murray vniting his Nome. LEnookn's cabin and
parents. Mr and Mrs. Jeff many other places.
Shroat and family. • • • •
• • • • 1.4. and Mrs. Rupert Mil:es
Mr arid Mrs. Jahn L. Buck and children. Susan arid Steve,
Deart> ern, Moth., er.1.1 arrive i of r. Leonard 1%4. Mo.. are
its:tng friends in Murray.
en a
pot yours, just
SOFTIE WITH THE FUN-I0V114' SOLE...
youii f:1 thru' the eosin' t•rrn on feet so
light! Unlined suede, tapered toes, brass eye.
le% caors luscious( Red, vanilla, grey, COTO,
Grope, while on red.
1
_FAMILY SHOE STORE 
Secw• Cairsier
Thursday. Airiest El
The Business and Predissional
Worrieres Cub will hoki their
ovular met, at GM in the
Murray Electric Building. ltia
meeCrig will be a pot luck, ea*
member bringias a dish.
• • • •
Mrseday, Auspast 211
-71W— WEIL' of the Ideersocial
Baptist Church will meet at the
Mulch at 730 In the evening.
• • • •
MoAday, September 1
The Lotnie Moon Circle of the
Fins* Barran Church will meet
.T1 lie here of Mrs. Roy Devin
ng
e
at /30 in the eveni.
f•gog•••••• Rif.. $300.00
Wodd,ng Itng $17500
ter•Imir d.arnonds
CI popoalor pettes.
F.URCHES
ak-St.- Ph. I93-J
MRS. LARRY DOUGLAS JENKINS
Miss Carolyn Sue Orr, Orlan-
do. Fla. ckeughter of Mrs. La
Mae Barron of Murray, became
the bride of Larry Douglas Jen-
 . von of Mr. -and- Mrs. D. A.
Jenkins of Winston Salem, NC.,
August 9 at the Miller Memorial
'Baptist u rclh , brie mid-,
Officiating • was Rev. W. A.
Luckier.
The brie. ga'en in marriage
M HPW Rob her
Mary's Beauty Shop
(Mrs, Mary Burkeen)
13-10 Wells Blvd.
- Now Open On -
Wednesday Afternoons and All Day On
Thursday - Friday and. Saturday
— FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 1422 —
'Thursday and Friday Evening by Appointment
• tallges...A1111114
emime1
eraltale1111.1
and two panels that tapered in
the back. She wure white gloves
and white pumps. She carried a
cascade bouquet of pink and
white carnet:rms.
Attetxting the greeen as best
 cousinbyr. .
were a baliertna length gown
at chantilly lace featuring three
quarter pu_ah up sleeves and a
bouffant skirt. The scalloped
neckline • was embroidered with
scattered pearls. Her elbow
rigth sell was of imported il-
lus.on attached to a pill bow of
Ma:chine lace decorated went
pearls and sequins. She carried
a white orchid rescing on a
Bible surrounded with stephona-.
tis and streamers of lilies of-ehe
valley.
Mrs. Eugene Omo served as
matron of honor. Her gown W33"
a pink lace sheath fashioned
with pink chlffon cumberbeth
man was Beyer D. Carlyle.
Special mane was furniShed
by Miss Linda Stayer and Mr.
Kenneth Nall. They sang
"Wherever Thou Guest" as a
duet. Mr. Nall sang "The Wed-
ckng Prayer" as the couple kne:t
before the attar. Organist was
Mrs. Nota Peters of Orlando.
The church was decorated in
a color acheme of pink a n d
white using pink carnations arid
white gladioli. Ferns surrounded'
the baptistry and two small
palms were placed in front a
wrought iron candlelabra. The
kneeling bench was white
wrought iron coverall with White
satin pillows.
Mrs. Jenkins, the groom's
mother, was attired in an ice
blue lace aheatt with matching
accessories. She wore a white
orchid.
For cling away, the bride
chose a Membelle pure silk
sheath in deep blue with white
accessories. Her corsage was the
orchid from her bouquet.
The coupl‘ left for a wedding
trip to the west wait of Florida.
They will be at home at 532,
New York Avenue, Orlando.
Out-of-town guests attending
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Jenkins, the gi emirs
brothers, Charles and Rickie of
Winston Salem, N. C.; Mrs. Jul-
ian Bell, Roanoke Rapids, N. C.;
Mrs. Vada Jenkins of Winn
Salem; Mrs. L.. A. Jenkins of
Tampa, Fla., and Mr. M. W.
York of Okanawa
An open - air theater in Ber-
lin, Germany, celled the Wald-
buelme seats 25,0,00 and IS one at,
the largest :11L she world.. _
U.N. • • •
(Continued from Front Page)
The measure, intrxtuced by
Norway and six other countries,
now simply takes note or de-
clartions by the United States
and Britain that the troops will
be withdrawn "whenever this is
requested by the duly conatitut-
ed gave rrirrient . . or whenever,
as a result' of the further action
al the United Motions or other-
wise, their presence is no longer
required."
, wanted to write in a
clause which woukl note the
partial withdrawal of U.S. troups
from Lebanon haat week and
which would ask for acenipkeion
4 both the American and Brit- .
ish wiltainswal "at an ea r!y
data."
Dulles Gets Pledge
4erretary of State John Fes-
ter. Dulles told the Latin-Ameri-
can bloc Tuesday the West want-
ed no further ccerspromise on
its resolution witch has been
watered down ermugh. He was
pledged the backing of the
grasp and at least IS Vistas for
the measure as it stood.
(a•tier Whatern aurces indi-
cated an "early date" amend-
ment would be acceptable if it
meant a substantial vole from
the 28-nation Ailko-uktfitta bloc.
The Afro-A.stan group was
split. Twelve od its member..
were pledged to vote ft,t the
Wes:ern-dubeked resolution as it
stood. Ten were said to back
the ohmage being pushed by
India.
FORD LEAVES -CADILLAC ,
DETROIT (UPI) — Henry
Told is retiring after 45 years
with Cadillac.
Ford, Cadillac's personnel re-
lations manager and no relation
to the founder of the Ford Mo-
tor Co is known as ''Harry"
to his (elltrar executives at Cad-
igac, a part of General Motors,
SUSPrND SUEZ TALKS
CA1.110 (UPI) —The British-
United Arab Republic talks in
Geneva on compensation for *e
Anato-aereriCh invasion of Sues
in 1956 have been "suspended",
an official source reported Tues-
day night.
ADLAd IN ITALY
FLORENCE. 'Italy (UPI) —
Adlai Stevens.-.n, who recently
tourned the &Met Union and
Eastern Europe, arrived here
Tuesday night fur a 10-day va-
cation.
'J. Better Ask Mouse , 1
, .IAS ANGELES--If eau want '
to build a better rnousetra I..
get the m 41,0.5 phird rd vicar.
That, In brief, is the opera-
t.ng philior.,phy of . Ile ingiugulh :
deeign program In the art de-
li:sr:mem at the University
Caltfernia at Los Angeles.
Professor J...hn Maguire, ht.,,•!
l of the program, tnaintaire. f .example, that it .Is riot enotee'.1
1
for " his students to create
chair atl.ch will con1Partab:
wag an office work, . tract.
driver or linotype operator.
"There is a responsibility !
go farther," He says, to in', -
prove the worker's whole c'..
virarurierit by renewing the fio• -
'ors that impair digesrtion, eau ,
,ieadache, fatigue, and give bal.
a feeling 'of insecurity."
Maguire cited the drink.:.
fountain as an indrtrial des:
preiicet to desnonstrate the l'
'r.eacies of • a seemingly-sweep.
problem. .
He explained:-
"The student designing e
dr.nking fountain learn;
take into considerali.en
things as the angle the '...- i'. r
, enters the mouth, the /west de-
sirable volume, and the problems
of splagh, deeding and sanita-
,71011."
Garrison-Harper
Rehearsal Dinner
given In Love Home
my lag in a seri* id pre-
nuptial events honoring Miss
June Garrison and Mr. Zanri
Wayne Harper was the rehear-
sal dinner given by Mr. And
Mrs. Cliff .rd Garrison. M7. and
Mrs. Humer Love and Mrs.
S.erati Harper. The dinner a-as
given :n the h erne of Mr. and
Mrs. Love proceeding the re-
hearsal.
The dinner was served buffet
style Preen the dining morn.
Guests were seated in the living
roam at card tables covered with
wtxte out str. rk clothe. A rose
ariangemant centered the tables.
Bridal place cards completed
the tables"nectirat.ons.
;Miss Garrison and Mr. Harper
presented their aztendants with
Attenchng the dinner were
Me.5.srs arid Mesdames IT C.
Us es, Jimmy .Love, J .thn Bew-
ker and son. David, Rex Weech,
- Glefford -Gerrie el. Hunter
Love; Mrs. Sarah - Harper, Mr.
Wayne Garrison and Miss Ele.e
14rve,
Better Mousetrap?
SALE
ON NURSERY STOCK
NOW THROUGH AUGUST
You can still plant our Shrubbery. All stock is
grown in pots so that roots are not disturbed
when planted.
PRICES REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM IN
OUR LATH HOUSE!
only $150 each
Burfordi Holly
Illex Convexa Dwarf Holly
Illex Rotundifolia-similar to Convexa,
taller growing.
Ligustrum Wax Leff
Magnolia
Azaleas large plants, several varie-
ties.
Pyracantha red and orange berries.
Crepe Myrtle
Nandinas  '1.00
Above Hollies in smaller size . 1.00
a
•
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Phone 188
WEDNESDAY
By switching from Armen to
diesel! locsomelthree,- S. rail-
road shave out down their con-
sumption of coal from 132 mil-
hon to in 1957.
Georgia's state tree is the live
oak.
-JAMES MASON
ROD STEIGER
INGER STEVENS
MN ME 111111
— AUGUST 2004, 19,08
Nearly held — 47 per Cent ...-
of the natur11 gas prodUcedl
Texas is consumed there too.
• BACK TROUBLE?
If
You're Weary
of Theory
and
Want Results
TRY CHIROPRACTIC
...Nature's Way to
Normal Function and
NATURAL HEALTH
41
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
100 p.m. • woo p.m.
Sunday
COUNT FIVE. ..you save
these ways and more
buying Plymouth now at
year's lowest prices!
1. YOU PAY LESS FOR YOUR NEW
PLYMOUTH BUT GET MORE 
FOR YOUR OLD CAR!
New Plymouth prices are at the
year's lowest...and your Plymouth
dealer needs used cars! He'll trade
high to get yours! See him! He's
offering top dollar right now!
2. YOU POCKET A S140 SAVING
ON RIDE ALONE!
Some competing cars charge up
to $140 extra for their top ride.
but in Plymouth you get top-lux-
ury Torsion-Aire Ride—same sus-
pension as in $6000 cars—at not
a penny extra coat! Combines
supreme floating comfort with the
thrill of sports car handling!
3. YOU'RE IMPORTANT DOLLARS
AHEAD ON GAS SAVING!
Plymouth prorcd it can save you
money on fuel by winning the
Mobtlgas Economy Run two years
in a row! But gas saving isn't all!
Along with its economy. Plymouth
thrills you with terrific new GO!
4. YOU ENJOY THE EXTRA
ECONOMIES THAT ONLY PROVED
RUGGEDNESS BRINGS!
Maintenance costa are 'way down
on Plymouth . . . the car that
---preived it ran like new after 58,000
_punishing mitqa_ol dayiand-night
cross-country-driving in 58 days.
At the end of the test, I'lymouth's
road veteran looked and acted like
a factory-fresh car.
S. AND YOU'RE 'WAY AHEAD IN
CASH VALUE AT TRADE-IN TIME!
Your new Plymouth, with its
rangy, sweeping Silver Dart Styl-
ing. is so far ahead of the rest now
. that it will slut look new and fresh
when you trade .-.. bring a higher
allowance! That cuts the "cost
per year" of driving Plymouth
still more!
See your Plymouth dcakr today! Yowll be amazed to learn
how little it costs to drier a brand-new '58 Plymouth . .
instead of worrying about the expense of tires and repairs,
ahd replacements on your present car!
Today's best buy. ..tomorrow's best trade
•
•
•
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TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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NOTICE 1
 Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long diallance
lecithin*, Mayaeld 433, Uni041 Cry
TI di- 461. MIKKURFEES house paint sale at
Starks Hardware, "where park-
ing is no problem." 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142. TEC
EVERYONE interested or -con-
cerned in the Geelhen Cemetery
.1 Stella is urged to be- present
p a maeting at. the church 730day night, Aug. 22. A20C
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky, Call
1471-J. Sept. 10C
CRANKSHAFT grinding, all
types of welding, general auto-
motive and machine shop tune-
up's fer top performance on Sun
P
Owner and personally
3F. the work with guarantee.
Will come to your shems. CaU
for ipPointmeres. Truman Turn-
er, Coldwater. Phone Hu-92107.
Sept. 15C
E Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispati-hed trucks. Duncan
• -
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
I.) TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MATTRESSES REBUILT lika
new. West Ky. Matitre 11iffg.Co.,
, Padiucah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers UphoLetery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. SlIC
F. FOR SALE...1
COMPLETE boating and skiing
25 hat. Johnson motor,
14' plywood boat, trailer, skies,
ski rope, life jackets, etc. See
Bill Terrell, Apt. 14, Orchard
Heights, alter 5:00. A22P
LOOK! 10 alum self storing
;term wlidows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment. tip to 36 tounths to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
September0C
HOUSE, TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-1.1-4. A2IC
LADIES grey winter coat, Lke
eew, size 14, elaso man's winter
overcoat in good condition. Wig
soil cheap. Plr,e 512-J. A2Onc
USED TV M1T126NA, Big Jack.
macfrine. 
dining nsum set, baby bed. See
at 1616 Callaway. Alb.13
9-TOOT, 5 section garage door
c mplete with hardware. Also
22 in. window fan in good con-
dition Call 2255. A21C_
HOUSE TRAILER'S. New and
u,ect. L we r prices, 5 yews to
pay Williams Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 79, Pane Tenn. S2P
TV-RCA, cabinet type, 21 inch
screen, pealed candition. New
picture tube. Phone 674. Miss
Capple,,Boale. 314 N. 7th St.
A2IC
.r."174„
litge
rT7:1-. 1
• (NC p • t tnto the
eieeran e. Si, CO namessi
the horst while ius wife. Ann,
remained at the areas-tam table
The stsadily burning candle soft-,
ly iiitimined part oil the long table,
aril east a little circle of light on
either side, hut the tar corners
at the room remained in shadow!
As she sat there. Ann read in
those ditn shadows a portent of i
things to be.
L Severer days ago, Wiliam Bo-
dine a Wetherly merchant, tied
tried to cheat Lang out of part
ot a hale of furs that Ling had
offered for sale. Doubtless, after
foliowmg ms usual practice of
asking hunters to help themselves
IR the whiskey barrel. Bodine had
earned the hale of furs into a
rear room, stolen are deer skins
and three fox pelts and claimed
they had never been present. Ling
had reacted characteristically and
°lb knocked Bodine down.
Day before yesterday, the sher-
DT had ridden up to Inform Ling
that Bodine had preferred charges
of felonious assault and that he.
Ling Stewart, would have to an-
swer those charges In Denterry
Court
Ann had expected • felonious.
assault On the *Kent!' himself, and
she had been enormously relieved
when Ling merely listened amt-
... ably When he aott ner that he
F. Intended to obey the summons,
she was dizzy with astonishment.
Now they were readying them-
.selves tor the tr.p trite Denbury,
some fifteen mile S distant, and
Ling's day in court
Ann opened a door that led
Into an adjoining room, bent over
the nearest of two small beds slid
whispered. "Jeffrey!"
The ehild in the far bed awak•
pried first and called out.
p -Mama?"
Ann sighed inwardly. Her hus-
band was the most- dettlfut Minter
In Hoblet Creek. a Virginia com-
munity of hunters. Just pain
three years of age, baby Ling
was wide awatce at a sound that
had failed even, to disturb his
older brother: he was his father
reborn. Ann said softly, "Go back
to sleep, Lingo."
"Yes, Marna."
_ lieyap dnwn but not to sleep,
• for the candle's light ahpwed his
bright eyes fixed steadily on her.
Ann whispered • second time,
"Jeffrey!"
Now he, too, was suddenly
*wake and alert, with no pause
between sleep and wakefulneres.
etnefing Cherokees and renegade
white men might ocenfrionally
provil here, and even small chil-
dren learned early that the dif-
ference between drowsy and in-
stant wakening could mean the
difference between dying and liv-
ing. Far more gentle than his
brother, resembling Ann as much
p. .he wninlifer hey reaambled
•
DUO-THERM oil Wove with oil
barrel. Good condattsb. See at
511 Beale Street or call 357-R
after 4 p.m. Ane
TRIRMPET, Elkhart, pnactical'y
new, used only twu months. $50.
Phone 1215-J. A.21C
I—AUCTION SALE I
SATURDAY, Aug; 23, 1958 1:00
p.m. rain or thine at the Erntee
Berg h sue, 1.807 Farmer, just
,ff the college campua. Will nag
refrigerator, TV (GE) emplane,
5 single beds with coil springs
and inner-spring mattresses, • a
double bed complete, all nice
and clean; secretary boekcase,
davenport and chair, 2 sets
atraight chairs, World coffee and
end tablet to match, other small
tab/es, dinette suite, 3 speed
window- --faers--3- careens at' theat-
ers wath rnirrows, 6 electric
9x12 rug, lawn maWer,
girls bicycle, tun of coal, card
table, lawn chairs, 2 100-hook
nylon trotlines (new). Ernest
Berg, owner, Douglas Shoemak-
er, auctioneer. A23C
FOR RENT-1
BUILDING on East Main Street
mete f 'MITT
pent Co. See Walter Conner or
nhone 1313. A30C
MODERN Furnished apartment.
Electrioally equipped throughout.
Large window fan, Shady. See
E. F. II:limey, 512 Broad Street.
A20C
2-ROOM wafer-netted apt, wired
for electric stove. $20 /11.1. Dell
Finney, 206 East Poplar. Phone
2253.
EXCEPTIONALLY nice 3-bed-
room htane With (acetates, etc.,
fur cam' aaalisie living. Realism-
abliya.pnated to pearnanern ten-
ants. 714--Peplat Street. A2IC
tiering /Vow Civil War AlniActi
AND 4R1
BY JIM KJELCAARD
Capyrirht 1.5 by .3ini 4C:el5:Lard. Reprinted by pi
of the publisher, Dodd. M ead if. CU.. Inc. Distributed by 
K.F S.
I. me, tie sane:* softly, "Yes,
't•z a and 1 will be gone all
day. It's much too early for you
to get up. Out when the tune
com.'s tell Cramp to 6x breakfek
eggs for you. Lingo and himself
Tell him to serve milk, corwlimad
and butter with it.. After break-
fast he is to wash the dishes.
Then he is to feed and milk the
cows ..." She recited, very pre-
cisely, the chores to be done, con•
chiding with, "Then he is to go
to bed and you must tuck Lingo
in. Do you understand, darling?"
Ile repeated exactly what she'd
said and Ann listened pnetently
When he finished, she wild fondly,
"That's my darling! Go back to
sleep now."
l—tfic ha ^e -
mg.) ol ft : .en to c lc
a gap
at the rare to.. o Ile are
went anywaere weaned Dn,
I teen °zit to split v.ced in rawbarn, and she dreaded the p-
sibe corealuences if he ea' 1.
Denbury armed. The th.it
Obviously intenc.iJ to r, 'al-
armed made more consane: to : r
• situation that was .e.:•-eacly es-
witelenng. Ann eon -'.t the ic:a.
and presently found it.
She stooped to kiss him and
crossed to the other bed to kiss
her younger son, urging him back
to sleep. Then she tiptoed from
the room and softly closed the
door behind her. Lighting her
way with the candle, she went
into the bedroom she shared with
Tang. She opened a trunk and
toOk from it a gown, a berib-
boned bonnet and a eent that had
been very'•amart ten years age.
Slipping out of her gingham
hoe-a-trees, Ann put on the gown
and while she reveled in the lux-
ury of silk and velvet, she gays
silent thank3 for • stubborn little
whim that she had insisted on
pursuing.' She had inane nowhere
in ten years awl there had seemed
no faint poesibilay that she would
go anyWhere. but it had given her
soul S necessary balm to keep
the best of the adolescent Ann's
clothing for the woman she had
become. Ruthlessly destroying
One garment to piece out another,
over the veers she had watched
the extensive wardrobe that ner
father had 'once provided shrink
to two gowns, the coat five bon-
nets and a scattered heap of rem-
nants.
She smoothed the gown. slipped
Into the coat, tilted the bonnet on
her blue-black curls and created
in her imagination • full-length
mirror. Then the front door
op( ned and I.ing came in.
ilastily. Ann caught up the
candle, returned to the other
room and stifled a giggle. Ling
was tell, lean and graceful, but
now he was clumsily gawking as
he stared at her..
"My gosh!" he blurted. "My
gosh. Ann! You're pretty's a
}marlin' doe on new spring grass!"
"Do you like it?" ahe asked,
smiling.
His engaging grin flashed.
" 'Cept for one thing."
"And what is that 7"
"I'd hest tote along a club to
heat off them young Denbury
bucks."
"Of course!" she teasel. "You'll
need one in each hand."
"Ready?"
"All ready.*
tang was condesrendinVy t
*rant at heat, ano scathwasa co I-
temptinnie it warat, et anyeare
who submitted to mat. ea on in
any form. He considered the rea-
dmits ot Denbetry End all other
'towns to' be some tallier a.W form
of life which happened to kr: .t
!Inman. This life couldn't poisisty
be human because. in Lung's o:
ton, no man wourd ever' relinquish
▪ fraction oh the treed'm to i
found in the wilderness tor any
security that could be had in
town. Town-dwellers were his
enemies and as such they milt
turn on him, but they were such
puny Creatures that ne need -opt' --
bother to go armed among them
Given provocation. Ling would
-attack anyone, Including, the
judge of lannury court, with his
fists. Hut this time he. OW3
likely to kill an ne. and with
that Comforting thoanht Ann
walked outside.
The black carriage was only
dimly seen in the da.k I I . ig
turned a blanket are. A 'ant en
glowed from den, nth it "All
right, honey Got in.- he said.
She climbed into the seal. turn-
ing her face frnm - the raw
as she did so. When 1.mg,got in
on the other side and drew the
blanket over them, the iantern's
heat warmed her legs and feet
She 'looked wonderingly at gor
husband. He would never h. 'e
thought Motile tanteim if he mai
been reline same. He had con-
sidered her comfort.
Ling (-aught up the reins, the
horse trotted forward and Ann
meditated on ber own part in this
curious adventure. She had as-
sented readily when he asked her
to conic with him, but she had
wondered then, and winalsred
still, why he wanted hr along.
In the twenty-one years since
his father brought him to Hoble
Creek, Ling had visited no settle-
ment larger than Wetherty. With
fortr.hundred-odd residents, It "is
the largert settlement In the
county In the woods he Wail
ter. But for all his bragradolo
and superleitity to townsmen he
quailed because he must venture
into a town he had never visited.
She'd wondered why he wanted
her along! Why, he'd rather face ;
ten angry bears than rem the,'
Judge of Denbury court alone,
slim guessed.
(To Ds (7oritiNitod),
1770-R SALE or TRADE
COUNTRY GROCERY Wore with
modern 4-room living quarters
attached. One acre of land, 5
miles frem Murray. Good busi-
nees and location. Will tnacle for
farm or house and lot.
Phone 13'78-W-3. Joe Sledd, Rut.
1, Murray, Ky. A20C
• HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED 'service station
attendant. Phone 1060. A20C
Seeks To Protect
Patient's Secrets
ATLANTA - (UPI) - You
cant (legally) confide in your
MAnn d•anor in 18 states.
3ven the secrets you reveal
wIstle lying on, your psyChias„
trisit's couch can be pried, from
bilis legally, and spread before
date public if he is ever called to
the witness stand.
Every state protects confiden-
ce, yau entrust to your lawyer
and gives husbands and wives
the legal ragirt to refuse to tes-
tify against each other. But only
30 states pectiect the conaidences
of doctors.
Judge Luther Alverson cat the
Fulton Cowley Superior Court
here is campaigning to eistend
this protection at leant to PaYa
chhatrats and social workers in
the other states.
Judge Alverson told a recent
meeting of the Family Service
Society in Atlanta that only one
state, Kentucky, has a law pro-
Local...
4—
(Continued from Front Page)
Calloway; Kathy Harrison,
Graves; Ka thryn Thompson,
Hickman; Patsy Via, Hickman;
George Burnette, Fulton; Don
Oliver, Calloway; Jane Harrison,
Graves; Billy Burnette. Fulton
and Weaver Dickerson, Fulton.
Junior yearling - Billy Burn-
ette; Kathy Harrison; Kathryn
Thompson; John M. . Harrison,
Graves; Jerry &hem Baia trd
and Ray Ingram, Hickman.
Senhir yearling  -
ro, Hickman; David Thompson,
Hickman; John Harrison; Michael
White, Calioway and Weaver
Dickerson.
Junior champion Billy Bur-
nettc, Fulton.
Two-year old - Ward Burn-
ette; Lillie Harrison; Charles
Paschall, Graves and Phyllis
Sanderson, Graves.
Feur-year old - Billy Burn-
ette; Jane Harrison and Danny
Kemp.
Fiet-year old - Ward Burn-
eIte; George Burnette; Lillie Har-
rison and Don Burnatta
Senior and grand champion-
"Inspiration Golden Jeweler,"
Ward Burnette, the, aged row.
4-H Guernsey
Junior calf - Edwinta Bugg.
Hickman; St imam Moore Jr.,
_McCracken and Barbara Sullivan,
Hickman.
Senior calf - Pattie Nixon,
Ftinan. JoFsnh B. Cape, Graves:
Dwain Vaughn, Graves and Ron-
nie Lynn Cope, Graves.
Junior yearling - George E.
Price, ‘-Graves (red ribbon but
champion).
ayearling„..we Joseph.
Cope, Graves, two blues.
Junior champion - Pattie Mix-
on, Fulton.
Three-year old-Stinson Moore
Jr.
Five-year old and over-Stin-
son Moore Jr.
Senior champion and grand
champion - Stinson Moore Jr.
with "Percella's Pride," the aged
cam._ • -
4 - H Holstein.
Senior calf - PtyltaXtiariA:
oe W /3-oTin, Hickman; Donna
Fay Bohn and Ray Ingram, Hick-
man.
Junior yearling-Jimmy Pharis,
Hickman and Willis•Ward, Hick-
man.
Junior cliampion - Phyllis
Phans with the senior calf.
Two-year old - Phyllis Pharis'
Three-year old-Judith Pharis
and Joe W. Bolin.
Four-year old-Jimmy Pharis.
Senior and grand champion -
Judith Ann Pharis, with "Ormsby
Sega Brenda," the 'three-year
old animal.
"RADIOACTIVE" TEA SAFE
WASHINGTON (UPI) --,The
Fo. d and Drug 'A.dreinistratIon
has ruled that radioactivity in
a cargo of Japanese tea that
arrived in New York last month
was liar believe the dangerous
level, it said the tea was safe
for 1-lunaer, c nsumrption.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phan* MG2
- 
NANCY
• •
PAGE FIVE
teoting all types of psychothera-
pists Georgia, he said, for maam-
ple, preteens only psychologists.
"Mont patients that undergo&
psychotherapy know what will
be expected of them - so he
keys bare his entire self, his
dreams, fantasies, sins and
shame," Alversion said.
"It would be too much to ex-
pect them ho du 90 if they knew
that all they say, and allth at
the psychiatrint learns from
what they say may be revealed
to the whole world from a wit-
ness chair."
Alversob said he agrees with
the majority legal opinion of the
18 states that no special pro-
tection is needed for ordinary
dectorepatient rekstiunships.
"However," he said, "my con
tendon is that there a a dis-
tinction between psychiatrists
and practitioners in other fields
of medicine. The peculiarly close
relations:hip of trust and confi-
dence regained between Wavy-
atnatrilt and patient makes the
situation a special eine."
Government...
(Continued from groat Page I
interests have .01:poised, the Pres-
ident's •proposal far such a force.
-A reporter questioned the
adequacy of this country's de-
fenses. The President repdied
that the US. military posture
is not only adequate but is the
most powerful in the nation's
history and completely capable
.acl.2.5.,s1_51121.erred1, ni war, E
said that' every day there ars
new develnpments new en.
largements - to snake the arm-
ed forces stronger and more ef-
ficient.
°)0 09r
V-34
SURE!
rIoff GOT STAN1ACX MONO
fteedoclimx or ocr• sitoscies sp60 your
itrorit end ploy. Get quick comfort-
ing r•lief asS, STAMISACK Anorges.f
Tablets or Powders. The STANIACK
formula a combination of d oily
proven enipethene• elesnanscl 101
fewer 00;on ogowel pont.
STAN BACK
by Ft.eburn Vaa %raw
DON'T
WALK
SO
FAST
11P- °lir°
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer 10 Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Equality
4-A be tan
9-offspring
12-Mature
13-The present
14-Baker's
product
Ili-Walk
unsteadily
17-Mexican MA
lf -Passage
21-Outflt
22-Mix
24-Change color
of
26- River In
Siberia
29-Doctrine
31 -(irgan of
hearing
33-The sun
)41-fridetinit•
article
55-i ire n kard
27-Scottish rap
19-Japanese
measure
411-uan-trine42-Dera,
44-11irl's name
46-1 .ifeless
411-Crrmy
80-airl's name
62-Small child
61-Slare
Si- Strnmis
A VPrAOT1
5X-Y111 with air
SI-Native metal
42-efet up
114-nreek letter
45-Sailor
Cooling.)
66-111ndu
peasants
67-AffIrmatlye
DOWN
„ 1-Man's
nickname
2-Time sons by
KOPI,
4-The snreetnop
11-4.:10b•
II-Paid notice
7-111whent
111-AherIgine of
Bar
2-Preelitts
18-Lubricate
11-Burn
Wearlea
18-Wire
rneastsla
20 -Orgaa Of
sight
ZS- Sedate
23-Tant
26-Coast:me
27-Water witeet
28-Foreign
10-Man's
nickname
22-Niels sheep
36-Knock
2\ 'Army officer
41-Substance
43-Cheer
46-Turning
47-Click beetle
010 MINIM
003MON =MOO
OM MOWN ORAlg
• SEIVO go
moocunrs
LITIA0 OCIAM OM
In OMR Ptra MO
fin MUUM MOW
ROO gM0Mgii0 -
M0 !VISE MON
IMMO OUOMM IMA
4120V4A ORP'.01B
tffrI010 WO 7.i;AP
49-Fewest
42-Rip
64-Dregs
55-Torrid
66-Macaw
67- A rid
bil-Defintte
article
goddess
el-Maiden :owed
Sy Zee.,
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MARKING PRODUCTS..
Adjustable Brass Stencils
Advertising Coins
Badges, Metal & Plastic
Bronze Tablets
Burning Brands
Corporation Seals
Deters
Dog Tags
Engraving, Metal &
Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks ( for All Purposes)
Lead Seals & Presses
License Plates
Metal Signs
Mechanical Engraving
Notary Public Seals
Nurnberers
Numbering Machines
Plastic Name Plates
Pocket Stamps
Presentation Awards &
Plaques
RUBBER STAMPS
Rubber Type Outfits
Sign Markers
SIGNS, Metal & Plastic
Specie/ties
Steel, Stamps
Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils
Stencil Inks & Brushes
Ticket Punches
Time Stamps
QUALITY - SERVICE
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 Murray, Ky.
STAGE
DOOR
GABBO THE
VENTRILOQUIST
ABM ay' SLATS
e' TODAY GROGGINS PICKS THE
WINNER-THE LUCKY WOMAN WHO
WINS HIM IN THE GREATEST
SWEEPSTAKES OF ALL TIMES -
WHERE -IS T44AT4039ING SOUND
1.7,-z COMING FF4DAA
( -ruE RADIATORS ARE
TURNED OF-F,50005 I
.3
IT'S COMING FROM OVER.
THERE NEAR. THE
WINDOW,'
by Braila Bushmillor
OPEN THE BLARSTED
WINDER AND LEAVE
ME IN
LIL' ABNER 4T A/ Capp
TNANK ̀OCX..), MA'M —
ENUT \NE MUST G I VE
SOME CREDIT TO
ITS PARENTS!!
-sr
e
•
rcooy MOT All LE Dco au- 11;
The
Murray
Baseball Association
presents
•
PARK LEAGUE
AU games on Little League Field, City Park
Monday-and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
LITTLE LEAGUE
All gimes on Little League Field, City Park
Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.
PONY LEAGUE
All games on Pony League Field, City Park
- Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.1
PREP LEAGUE
AU gatnes on High School Diamond
Mbanday and Thur
I American Legion Team
Home games played on High School diamond
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 20, 1958
R0 %
SUPPORT THE
The MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
The Presidents Say "Thanks"
TO THE FANS AND PATRONS OF
LITTLE LEAGUE PARK LEAGUE
Now that the Murray Little League baseball sea-
son has drawn to a close, I would like to thank the
parents and public for their support of this -worthwhile
program.
To those who have done more than their share
in field maintenance and concession stand selling and
to the managers who did an excellent job in coaching
and, guiding their teams, my sincere thanks and ap-
preciation.
May the public, parents and managers give my
successor the same cooperation to maintain a program
well worth the trouble and time 4, takes to keep it go-
ing — you'll never regret it.
Very truly yours
E. L. HOWE,
President, Murray Little
League
PREP LEAGUE
As President of the Prep League, I would like
to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has
had a part in making this year a good year of enter-
tainment for close to 80 boys, ages 15 through 17. I
would especially like to thank Lloyd Jones, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Prep League, who took a big load of work
and responsibility, all the managers and co-managers
of each team who gave unselfishly of their time, of
the four sponsors of these teams, of the many fathers
who were such a help in making our program a success,
the press and radio who gave up much time and space
for this program, the boys who worked and played,
and who I think was the finest group of boys I have
ieser worked with, to Mr. Matt Sparkman, and the
Murray State College who helped us so much in our
All-Star tournament, to a fine group of umpires, the
Murray High School and Board of Education, city offi-
cials, and to everyone who has had the least part in
this program.
To those who were unable to help and to the
faithful fans, I would like to say, "Be ready for an
early start next year".
HOYT ROBERTS
Pres., Prep League
Another Park League season is over which was
one of its best seasons it has ever had. Its All-Stars de-
feated the Little League 9-10 year old All-Stars in a
two out of three series. This is an indication of what
work was done by the men who worked with these
boys this summer. I personally want to take this op-
portunity to thank the managers of each team, the
umpires who dia an outstanding job and the parents
who came out to see their sons play this summer. I
know we are all looking forward to next summer, and
another Park League season.
JOHN SAMMONS
Pres. of Park League
PONY LEAGUE
As President of the Pony Leaegue I would like
to thank everyone who made this, the first year of the
Murray Pony League, a great year. When you begin
naming people you will be likely to leave someone out,
but a special thanks goes to the managers of the teams,
the boys who played on the teams, the umpires and the
people of Murray who came out and supported their
favorite team. Since the ground was broken this year,
here's hoping that next year will be an even greater
year for the Murray Pony League.
ROBERT WILLIAMS
Pres., Pony League
TO THE LEAGUE SCORERS...
Thanks to the scorer of each league for their
fine cooperation in reporting the games and suppling
a statistical report at time on a very short notice. Park
League., Red Howe, Jr.; Little League, Bob Workman;
Pony League, Gene Ray; and Prep League, Dick Hut-son.
9
— B. D.
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following
Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn - Superior Laundry
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. - Bank of Murray
Murray Manufacturing Co. The Ledger & Times
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